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YBODY, WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH
Mr. Cleveland's doors are now

closed to callers, and he is giving all
his time to the preparation of his in-

augural address.

Every retired English Lord Chan-
cellor receives a pension of $25,000 a
year. Sometimes there have been as
many as five drawing such pensions.
Now there is but one.

THIS WEEKBig stock Ladies', Misses', and Children's

RiibToer Overshoes,
Arctic and Self-Adjustab- le Wool-Line- d JLadies' and Gents'

Rubbers.

The End of Polar Research.
"

The Scientist of the New York
Times has discovered a serious ob-
stacle to all schemes for polar re-
search in the fact that when the Arc-
tic explorer reaches the pole he can
not get back. He cannot get back
because there is no longitude at the
pole, and therefore no means of de-
termining which way to travel to
get back to the nearest depot of pro-
visions ; provided, for - the return
march. To fix the position of any
point on. the earth's surface its pre-
cise latitude and longitude must be
known. As the pole has no longitude
neither its position nor that of any
point of the compass can be deter-
mined from observations made at the
pole The magnetic compass will of
course be of no help, because the
magnetic pole does not coincide with
the true pole. - Standing on the latter
the explorer will know that his head
is north and his feet south, but where
will east and west be? If an opinion-
ated Trfirri ha mnv rininfain that
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REMNANT OF LACE CURTAINS from 2 to

8 jards on our bargain counter and at bargain prices.
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FLANNELS, ETC.

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Underwear, very cheap.
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WHICH IS Til E BEST

In the market, for "only 95c.

OUR- - 1

mm Embroidery

Still continues, and are pronounced by all the ladles
wiiu n.w nia oount or tnem to re the cheapest,
largest and prettiest lot of EmbroMerles ever intro-
duced in Charlo'.te. Wo have many other new and
HiLTucuvo uargauis lor mis week.
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. A .n lea Assortment of

JERSEY JACKETS,

For Misses and Ladles. Ask to see the

JER8E1Y
I am Offering at

$1.56.
'
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T. L. SEIGLE.
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The New Jersey House cf KppreseBia-iivi;sCa- ll

llima Linr. .

Bhlladelphla Tlnses. '
Tekstoit, Feb. 19. The New Jer-

sey Legislature paid its respects to
the Rev. T. De Witt . Talmage, of
Brooklyn, this afternoon. The Leg-
islature desired to return the highly
seasoned compliment recently !. paid
it by the Tabernacle preacher, The
attack upon Talmage oegan at four
o'clock. Mr, Cortm, of Elizabeth,
aroie and asked the clerk to read a
quotation from a sermon of Mr. Tal-
mage on high license, which had re-
cently been reprinted in a Camden,
paper. ; The quotation was as fol-
lows: S "r- - f r

"Let us for a high license, say $10,
COO, gather a hundred men in these
societies men of the hottest tempers
and the fiercese tongues and the most
spiteful Against God and decency,
and add to them the Speaker of the
New Jersey Legislature whose ad
dress to the Legislature last week was
so full of oaths arid imprecations that
the printers, who never swear them-
selves, had to put blanks all through
the speech to show where the oaths
came in; Having gathered the pre
cious group to do all the blasphemy
of the country at high license,, give
them full sweep and aud then just let
us extinguish all the small swearers,
who never have any genius at swear-
ing and who al way d swear on a small
scale and who never get beyond 'By
George," or "My stars? or "Darn it,"
Extirpation for all small swearers 1

You will never put down blasphemy
except by high license." --

, Mr Corbin remarked that if a high
license was to be established for bias
phemy and falsehood then Talmago
ought certainly to take out a license.
'The minister had no right to make
such a statement. .It was clearly
libelous and ought to be --punished!
Everybody knew that the Speaker
was entirely free' from profanity in
every way. . . ,

Speaker Armstrong then took the
floor. He said the sermon in ques
tion was first ehown him last Sun-
day. At first he was very indignant
and penned a Very strong letter to
Talmage, asking him what he meant
and where he obtained his authority
for-talki- ng as he did. He did not
send the - letter, however, for. he
learned the sermon was delivered
some months ago and referred con-
sequently to some previous Speaker.
But all the same the charge was ut-
terly untrue and an insult to the en-
tire State of New Jersey.

Mr. Parker, of Newark, thought
this was not a matter for hasty ao
tion.. Vigorous steps should betaken
and steps that would tell. He moved
that a committee of three be appoint-
ed to take whatever action might be
deemed proper and necessary.

Mr, Barker, of Camden, said he
didn't take any stock in Talmage.
He was a big wind bag and not wor
thy of his place. But he hardly
thought the man was worthy the no-
tice he was getting, i

Mr. Chapman, of Jersey City, said
Talmage knew he was lying when he
saidw hat he did. -

"

- Speaker Armstrong himself took
the floor and earnestly asked that the
motion for acommitte be withdrawn.
There was no heed of advertising Tal-
mage any further. The House had ed

its opinion of the Brooklyn
preacher in a manner that beet re-

buked the man's scandalous lan-
guages Mr Parker finally withdrew
the motion after again denouncing
Talmage.

Alfred B. Stoney, the Speaker, of
last year, happened to be here today
during the exciting discussions. He
is very indignant. If anybody was
referred to Sir dtoney was probably
the man. It is reported tonight that
he intends proceeding criminally
against Talmage. The whole matter
has created intense excitement.

Death ota Colored Politician.
. N. B. Myers, colored, an emem-be- r

of the South Carolina Legislature
from Beaufort county, died Bunday.
He was at one time a prominent' fig-
ure in the politics of the State and
was one of two colored legislators
who earned the gratitude of the white
people by taking part iiMheorganiza
tion of the democratic House in 187
when there was a dual government,.
thus securing that body a constitu-
tional quorum. When gov. Hamp
ton was elected to. tho Senate he se
cured an appointment as mail agent,
which he held to the day or his
death.

Another Crematory.
Rochester N. Y., is to haye a cre

matory, a number of citizens have
tormed a company tor the purpose.
The capital stock is $10,000, and more
funds will be forthcoming if needed.
The orematory will consist of a wait-
ing room, chapel, and a retort, or
oven. The building will be a ; simple
chapel, situated in the - cemetery
grounds. The oven over the retort
will be o the most improved Kind.
Cremation has , many supporters in
Rochestdr.

- Dynamite In the Far .West.
Portland, Oregon, February, 21.
A special to the Qregonian, from

Whatcom. Washington Territory,
savs that the new residence of John
H. stenger, president qi tne wasning- -
ton colony, was blown to atoms last
night by dynamite. The loss is $4,uuu.
No lives were lost. iThe cause cannot
be learned, but it is . supposed to be
the outQome of land troubles wnicn
have been brewing for two years. .

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin--
iment Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

febS-- d tu thn sd&m " -

Opposed to Strong Drinlf.
vparker1 Tonic is delicious to the palate; It in

vleunites, but does not promote a love for strong
drink; it cures,, coughs and colds: it purifies the
bloort thu&eurlng kl ney, liver and lung troubles
and rheumatism, it should be kept In eery home."
(i. H. Sherman, photographer, ilgin, 111. Hace It
in yours. .:

As a raindrop foretells a storm, so does a pirn
pie upon the human bodr indicate health-iesiroy-I-

virus in the bloo1, which c;n be neutralized;
and expelled only by Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic,
QfebidAwlm -

lie Thank III- - Paper
Mr. Eilttor- -I was Induced by reading your good

paper to try ur. uariers nuu lumciunmumw,
liver disorder, and scrofula, an three bottler hava
cured me.- - Accepi uii uumim. bvj. u. .--.

lvkUfwIm
"
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THE MliCKLENBURG ROAD LAW,
1 Mr. Ardrey's bill for - working the
roads in Mecklenburg county is eub-etantia- lly

the bill originally drafted
by Captain S. B. Alexander, which
passed the General Assembly " of
1878-7- 9, was 'repealed fin 1881, and
passed the Senate again in 1883. It
was revised, and amended by Mr.
Ardrey . who introduced and took
'charge of it. in the House. There was
some opposition to the passage of the
measure as applicable to Mecklenburg
county especially, some of the mem-

bers favoring making , it a : general
law ta cover the State, but an under
standing was entered into with these
that supplemental bills might be of
fered for such counties as desired
thorn which would receive the sup-

port of the friends of this measure
and thus serious opposition was dis
armed. A similar bill , will be intro-
duced to apply to Buncombe county,
and the probabilities are that other
counties will follow suit. !

In substance this act provides that
all the roads now laid out- - in Meck-
lenburg are public roads, to be alter
ed or discontinued only by the coun
ty commissioners, and all new roads,
bridges and fords, are to be laid out,
erected, &c, by the order of the
same board. -

The justices are to divide their
townships into suitable districts, ap
point bupervisors; allot the hands,
superintend the workings, inspect
and report to thr Superior court
twico a year, purchase material and
tools and hire teams, etc.

All able bodied male persons be--!

tween the ages of 18 and 45 (except
the trusiees) are required to work
four days in every year. The super- - j

visor works four days and every ad.
ditional day he gets one dollar and
fifty cents, and if he has not over 25

hands his pay cannot exceed ten ddl-- 1

arsj and if he has over 25 hands It
cannot exceed twenty dollars in any
year.' He is responsible for the tools
and the condition of the roads. ?

.

The supervisor has all the authori
ty and is subject to all the require
ments relating to the overseer under
the present State road lawl:

The general tax is from seven- -

tenths of a mill to two mills on the
dollar at the discretion Of the county
comm ssioners, and the board of jus
tices of the county, to be collected by
the sheriff and paid out by the coun
ty treasurer for. work, materials,
tools, etc. ; and any man can work
cut his tax. - , l

The object is to give every town
ship its own tax, but the commis.
sioners and justices are to apportion
the tax, and the county commission
ers are to approve and order the pay
ment of all accounts.

Railroads are required U keep up
good crossings and fire not allowed to
obstruct the roads ia any way. Per-

sons are required to driye to the right
when meeting; . and in all other re
spects the law is similar to the gen-

eral State road law. ; .

The Secretary of State is required
to furnish copies-o- f this act to the
chairman of the board of county,
commissioners for the use of the su
pervisors, and county commissioners
are to furnish all necessary blanks to
the township trustses and supervisors
No specific plan of working the roads
is prescribed, that being left to the
judgment and execution of the local
authorities who will adopt the plan
of working and fix the amount of
tax to be levied.". f : V y

Some apprehension was expressed
before the passage of this act, that it
would work hardship to the citizens
of Charlotte and incorporated towns
by compelling them to pay tax to
keep up the county roads as well as
their streets, but we think this ap
prehension is unfounded as the act
provides that the township trustees
shall not lay off any portion of any
incorporated city, town or village in
any road district. The tax levied

commissioners apd justices
of the peace under this act shall be
levied in accordance with the consti
tution of this State, and shall apply
to all cities and towns. -

In the city of Memphis there are
about twice aa many white people as
colored people, yet the weekly record
of mortality almost invariably shows
more deaths of colored than of white
persons. The Memphis Appeal says
the cause of - this excessive mortality
can be traced to. quackery. "The
negroes are naturally superstitious,
and believe there is more virtue in
conjuration than medicine, and tfcey

cling to their superstitions and seem
to learn nothing by the fearful mor
tality among their races. 'The negro
quacks reap a ncn narvest on una
credulity. They, have a specific for
every ailment, and knowing nothing
about the disease, their remedy aggra-

vates instead of curing." : r

A petition urging Representative
D. Wvatt Aiken,-o- f South Carolina,
for Commissioner of Agriculture, is
beine circulated for signatures in the
House of Representatives. During
SAnAtor Batlei's recent visit to Al
hanv he brought to the attention of

Mr. Cleveland the claims of Repre-

sentative .Aiken. There are several
other gentlemen who desire to succeed
Commissioner Loring, but at the
present writing Mr. Aiken appears to
be the leading candidate. -

The Quantity of pie iron on hand
and unsold is greater now, aoeording
to 6tatisti.es collected up- - to the open- -

ing of last month, than at any time
in five years, and in spite of , the
shutting down of numerous furnaces
the production last year was 290,000

tons more than in 1880, and nearly as
much as' in 1881.
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IEvary Corset is warranted atla ,

factory to ita wearer in tvtry vrty,' or the money will be refunded by
th parson from whom it wm bought.

' The only conet nrononneed bv onr leadinr nhr.
afclana sot lajuieu to tb wearer, and endorsed
by ladleaas the " moat cosofortabls and perfect
aulas Corset avsr mads."

in the State.
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Remedy
'""111 Cure sa.ll U!ool Diseanen.

"harringtons "

Eu ropean ; House,
' : OPEN TO THB PUBLIC. .

TJneqnalled accommodation. Board by the day,
week or month. Meals at all hours. Call on

. 3. B. HABEINGTON, "

feb5dlf Near Court House, Charlotte, N. C

Some idea of the intense cold
weather experienced in the Northwest
the pastrwinter may be formed from
the fact that Lake Michigan is frozen
over from shore to shore, the ice
ranging in thickness from nine inches
to three feet. A number of vessels
are frozen in far out from land.

The' Texas House of R3presenta
tives has passed an act making gam
bling a felony, punishable by impris-
onment in the penitentiary.-d- t has
not passed the Senate yet, but1 the
vote by which it passed the House,
51 to 20, after a hard fight against it
by the sporting' fraternity, . shows
what ! popular sentiment is on the
question. . .

A JOURSALISr HSETLU.
Editors Discussing Mailers at the Expo- -

New Orleans, February 20. A
large meeting of journalists in atten- -
dancet the world s .Exposition , was
held tonday, with a view to organiz
ing a mutual association of newspa-
per men. The meeting was called to
order and its purpose explained by
E, B.j Herbert, of the Advance &nd
ReDublican of Red wine. Minnesota.
after jwhich W, H. H. Judson, chief
of the exposition printing and pub-
lishing bureau, delivered an address
of welcome, to which E B. Herbert
replied. Colonel Elliot, of the Dal
las Herald, was elected temporary
secretary, and a permanent organi-
zation was in part effected by the elec
tion ot Mr- - Herbert, president, and
Conohel Elliot, secretary. Various
committees were then appointed, and
the meeting adjourned uil tomorrow.

THE INSURANCE BILL.

The following is the text of the In
surance bill which has passed the
House of Representatives: ' '

rne general assemoiy or iortn
Carolina do enact: ' " , t

Seetioh 1. That section 3061,' of
the Code, be amended by striking out
all after the word ''chapter" in line
5 !. ' - - - - .: - r !

Si3. 2. That section 3063 be amen
ded by striking out sub-divisi- on 3
and renumbering 4 and 5, 6 and 4,
respectively. ; :

Sec. 3 That sections 8071, 3073
and $075 be repealed. '

See. 4 That the provisions or chaps
ter 29 of the Code, entitled insurance,
and Of any law amendatory of the
same; thall not apply to "any
contract of insurance made outside
the limits of this State between a
ci'.izen of this State and any insu-
rance company.

j Uald Ilend in the Senale.
Washington Letter in Baltimore American.

Senator Edmunds, the presiding
officer 6f the Senate, has fallen into
the' habit of wearing a black silk skull
cap. j tie is vory oaid, and tne air- - oi
the Senate chamber is uncomiorraoiy
cool J to exposed cranial surfaces,
causing colds and the consequent in-c- on

vepjenpes. So ie wears (hw little
black cap all the day, in the commit
tee rooms, in the Vice President's
chamber and in the chair of the Sen
ate as its presiding officer. It looks
odd to see the presiding officer of the
Senate sit in his omciai sear wita nis
head covered, while all others of that
body uncover their heads in his pres
ence. And there are some other
heads in the chamber quite as bald as
his. The nearest approach to the
system which Senator. Edmunds has
inaugurated is the course of Senator
Williams, the hero oi uerro uoroo..
He wears a wig. It is very neat and
very well fitting, but he has a way
when be has occasion to stroke one
side of it of - taking hold of the oppo-
site side to keep it in place, thus giv-
ing the illusion away at once. Sena
tor I Joke, oi Texas, is one oi . me
baldest men in the Senate. Thre is
a vast expanse of "forehead," ex
tending away over the top of his
hea4 and down in the rear so far that
there is only a fringe of- - gray hair
running round from one ear to the
other. Indeed, the fringe may be
said to run clear round, for it is
heavier ;n front, where there is a
bunch of white bear, . Cameron, of
Wisconsinr is quite as destitute of
capillary covering aa i those haen- -
tioned. His rather small neaa ana
retrtiating forehead fairly glisten in
their, polished nakedness, while on
his face, in marked contract, is a full
growth of snowy white beard. Sena
.tor Harris, of Tennessee, is another
bald one.- - He has a peculiarly snapea
head, very wide at the hack and narr
row; in front. The fringe of hair
running around the vast expanse of
baldness is as white as the driven
snow. Lapham and S&wyer are also
bald heads, but the other Senators
are fairly well supplied with head
covering. . . -

' (iold Deposits Piscoyered.
Chatanooea telegram' says: The

gold and silver excitement in this sec-

tion has reached Cleveland, Tenn.,
twehtv-eie- ht miles rtrom this city

who tested the recent silverEarties have made discoveries
that m the same locality are large
deposits of gold. Several large quartz
nuggets of pure; gold were taken
out. one piece weighing' nearly a
pound. Great excitement prevails
ambng-.th- e citizens, who are astound-
ed at the immense wealth in their
midst. '

Facts Abiiot (be Spring Bonnet.
Round hats of straw are made with

high - square crowns and narrow
brims, similar to those now worn in

Tam O'Shanter raps are now made
of straw in imitation of those made of
cloth worn with sailor suits.
, Hats will be worn almost to theex- -

r nainn Vif rinnnptm in t.hft Hnrincr.
Clusters of flowers wUl be employed

lor summer oonneis.

Daughters. Wives and Mothers
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchlsl's Cathol

i jiii a (female Reniedr. to cure Female Disease.
sueli a ovarian trouDM, Inflammation and ulcer
ation, falling and displacement or waring down
foiin?. Irretrularitleit. barrenness, chance olUfe,

btisidtn) many weaknesses springing
rrm ihe above, like headache, bloating, spinal
weakness, sleeplessness, nervous nebiltty,

nf the heart. - or sale by dnurslsts. Prices
tl.00 and il.60 pet bottle. Send to Dr. 3. B. Mar-chl-

TJtica, N. ., lor pamphlet, tree. For sale by

there is longitude all around his waist,
ouu consequently east ana west points
in abundance. But they are not so
for practical purpose, and if an at-
tempt should be made to: reach, for
example, the mouth of the Lena - by
taking the direction of the hip pock-
et, it would, probably end in disaster.
Some nnn mstv oatr that, tha A

er of the pole can "take observations:.l l . . . . .
wiia nis sextant ana monger with
chronometer" until the meridian of
Greenwich is found, and then strike
out southwardly until a point more
or less east and ': west was reached.'
But Without. Inncit.nflA r.n Kocrin uritK
this would be impracticable.' He
migQb in tneory struce on at random
"in Searfih nf lcinoit.nrlA '.' hnt Kcfnra
he could reach a spot with percepti-
ble longitude he would find .his pro-
visions exhausted.

Washington Territory Weather.
While cold weather and blizzards

and great snow-stor- ms prevail in the
West and Northwest, the Daily News
of Tacorha,' Washington "Territory,
says: "The chmate of: the North
Pacific coast region is serene, the
temperature averaging 86 to 50 de-
grees, with light rains and fogs. The
grass is green, the early flowers bios- -
soming, and the fruit buds swelling,
perhaps a little too early, though the
temperature has been maintained at
a safe point for the past week. We
begin to realize that our winter
weather is practically over.

.
- -- ;; :

A Union of Veterans.
The soldier and sailors of the Unit-

ed States and late Confederate State
armies living in Ricemond,Va., have
united in the formation of an organi-
zation for mutual benefit and social
amity. The organization disclaims
any sectaian or political purpose, and
the'members are pledged to render
such help and assistance as in their
power in relealing the destitute, visit-
ing and ministering to lhe sick, and
procuring work and employment for
ail worthy brother comrades in need

Ait ot! d Bmw.

A long, lack, lean and chronic 'Anti-Pota- sh

Boom met the new, fat and saucy Atlanta Big Bold
Boom, on a hot, sultry aay. .

"Who are you?" asked the B. B. B, Boom.
"I am the old Anti-Potas- Boom," was the sad

reply, as the presplratlon rolled down, and it lsan
ed heavily on the B. B. B. Boom lor support.

"Don't lean on me," said the B. B. B, Boom. "I
may look strong, but I am. quite young-on- ly 14
months old, and am growing rapidly, and am
mighty weak In the knees, i am doing the work
which you h ive tailed to do, although you are 50
years old. Tou are old, and tough, and rich, and
don't require a support. But what causes you to
look so tliln of late?"

- "Well, I hardly know," replied the Anti-Pota-

Boom. "My physician tlls me that my abilities
have been over-rate- and that while trying to whip
out all opposition by boast and brag, that I have
only proven my Inability to cope with what he calls
my superiors. Old age Is also creeping on me
havlug fought near 60 years before auy one knew I
was living and now I am unable to perform feats
that others are doing. I am collapsed; my friends
have turned aganlst me and call me names, and oh
Lordy, how sick I become at the very sight Of B. B.
B. Hold my head while J die," .

A SUNBEAM., ;

, Compared to other-remedi- es, B. B. B. Is the ra
dlent sunbeam of midday, flinging Its glittering
glare to saddened hearts, while others are pale
moonbeans, pushing along through misty meshes
of darkness, in search, of aomettilng they can cure.

It cures blood abases and poisons, catarrh, old
ulcers, scrofula, rheumatism, skin diseases, kid-
ney troubles, etc., and we hold a 32 page book full
of evidence Atlanta evidence that cannot be
doubted proving all we claim- - Our certificate's are
not phantasmagoncal, nor far fetched, but are
voluntary outbursts of men and woman, of Atlanta.

RHEUMATISM.
Although a practitioner of near twenty years,

my mother Influenced me to procure B. B B. for
tier. She had been confined to her bed several
months with rheumatism which had stubbornly
resisted all the "usual remedies. - Within twenty-fo- ur

hours after commencing B. B. B. I observed
marked' relief. She ha Jut commenced her third
bottle and is nearly as active as ever, and has been
In the front yard "rake m hand." cleaning up.
Her Improvement I truly wonderful and Immense-
ly grattfylqg, - 0 H. Montgomery, M. n.,

; Jacksonville, Ala., Jan. 5 1885.

1 A IteadingLnnclonPhy-- I
is l eician Establishes u! D vB Office ia New VorkT

l 4Ir. Ab. MesTXle, who
ironies a specialty ofEpilewy

mis vntnoai aoapt treated
and cured mora eases tban

her livine n ncian. ilia BuooeRs nas sitnpi
en aetoniBhing; we have hear 'a oi of over

years etandmir cured by him. Hesrnamnteesaeurs.
.rge bottle and TeatiBe sent free. Give P.O. and
pre8 analogs to

n j i. jhxji34isj.ui, iiu. niifuuaob,i,vw aura.
febl9d4w4w

Sio.ooo S 10,000
' Wouldn't pay for the loss of time accaslohed

oy siCKuess mai nngui. uo vwmi vj a
single uwitie ui .

lrs. JflE . PERSON'S REFDl
BRANCH OFFICE

TALBOTT&OS,
. RICHMOND, VA.

: CiJ aelotte, N. C, Feb. 6, 1885. .

To Whom it May Concern: '

Mr."W. C. Morgan Is no longer in the employ:

ment of the firm of Talbott 4 Sons, of Blch-mon- d,

'
Va.

pis connection with their business has been ter

minated by them.

Customers and correspondents will please ad

dress all communications concerning the business

of that office to the undersigned at Charlotte, N. C,

feW-diw- tf -- : TALBOTT SONS.

BOARDING, .

Can be bad 'nt B. T BoydTs, mer of hlrd and
College streets. Ta"ble Board $15 per .month
monM furnlsaed If. desired, tiood board and
promt meals. ' B.F.BOIB,

THE FURNITDKK DEALER.

3
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Special Attraction

THIS FALL.

Consisting of the latest Styles

Si, Stiff and SMI Hits

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all,

Our Fall Stock of Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the Best makes and
most correct styles.

A full line of"

TRUNK. VAL.IS13S.

TRAVELING BASS,

And Shawl Straps just received.- -

Last but not least, a fine line of CmVelhuj. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call. - '

Pegram Go

t UXiULLULl o o

.
now B 11 at $12,

"
$12

-
50.

" "

Children Suits

lnoa than nfwt of Droduction.
reduced prices We will only

. LEADING -CO;, CLOTHIERS.

Largest Stock

We are now oflEtrins: eome attractive bargains in Bleached
and Unbleached TABLE LINENS. Don't fail to come and
examine them. We can also give you a very handsome line

PLAID NAINSOOKS,
TUCKINGS, EDGING, FINK EMBBOTDKBIES and a variety of WHITE GOODS, at prices that cal-

culated to startle you. If you want a BE4L BABiAlN In a few RUSSIAN CIKCULAKS or ; fcKW MAR-K-

CLOAKS you must com right now for there Is Just a few remaining or If that don't suit you we
will sell you an elegant SPhMNlx WHAP and make you think that woiiaers will never eease. A

JERSEY JaCK ET
Too that you will like. Don t rerget that this Is Headquarters for Ladles', Mjwes and Children's Hosiery.
Repellants In all eolorn and Dress G ods low down. If you are going to. travel we can sell you a good
Trunk or Vulls or If exposed to the weather we have got good Umbrellas and Rubber Gossamers.
Bear In mind. Just a few of the genuine Foster Kids at a sacrifice left. - , .

GHRGMOS,

OIL PAINTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

FEATHER DUSTERS,
AND BABY CARRIAGES.

- flB Send for Prices. 'JgR '-

- -

'".','...''.'.,!.. j

E. M: ANDRE W8.- - r

REGARDLESS OF COST

We Are Selling Clothing

W. KAiUFMAN&CO'
,Now offer their entire stock of

That it will astonish, everybody. We mean to sell out our
stock and don't intend to carry any over, and to do this will
make prices to suit everybody. Men of limited means can

j .,:4. i Krt m: Sftfi 00 : $7.00:
($10.00. These suits we sold at least 33J per cent higher
before the Holidays, but we mean to sell, and therefore put

TTinpr orrarlpA ff Suits which. W6 Sold

LABOR-SAVIN- G OFFICE DEVICES

, Sent
postpaid! Aeent'Cdtar I - J . . . e i " mi r r

kptjn p (era

si
Leng Mtnian. ef btpire. rapidly awl .CAuraceljr atidud wita
oat mental effort. iB&llibla, and readily operated. Beeog.
aizod ay hlb&tt antaontiea a. a poltire. eorroetlre to In--
jnrioa. effeets of long eolama addiffoos. Circular. FBKK.
CLAGl'E, SCni.ICHT FIELD, I Buaange St, ,

. Keeheaterv N.M S 7 Lakeside Building, Clileao, IIL
lianufaeturer. f the eelebreted iBprored Skaaaoa Lot

. ter aad Bill Flln, lmpmrd Skaaaoa PIHh VakiaetiH aaf
tkhlleht', ledger aad lie cord ladoxai. (Menuoa Uu tmiM

m22deodw3m - :; V , t , " -

LAND FOR SALE.
I offer for sale that valuable tract of land lying

trmt heTond th eastern limits of the city of Char
lotte, and known as "The Grove." This tract com- -
prlsesone hundred and thirty-tw- o and one-ha-lf

acres of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e acres are ,
creek: and branch bottoms. Upon this tract lsa t
large and commodious dwelling -- house, ana we
necessary -

I also oner for sale another rarrn (aaioining tue
nnove) ot nfti-iw- o and one-bal- l acres, upon wnicn
or a email frail). And AAVAra.1 loflf hOURr4.

I wll sell this property as a whole or I will divide
It to suit purchasers. - This property can be bought
at a reasonable price and on easy terms, and any
one wishing to purchase would do well to apply at
once to - . j. xutuuiwifi. i

dec2tuessatsunwtf

ONE i)P THE MEDICINES THAT PAS,

:' ' .Stood every test made upon It Is the

Mrs. Joe Person Benedj.

atftlft. ttlft. 20'Anri R25. we
7 W- -? t w 7 "

$15 and $18. A large line of

litOS, Boys and

nrilt nlnaa iif "!

Men's Underwear at greatly
iua.im.ain mese prices lor a euuii uu);i.a.nv.i-.-v --

to make room for our Spring. Stock, which will shortly
arrive. Nobody should miss this opportunity.-- ; Call at once.

KAUFMAN &

CETIIAL HOTEL COBREXX.


